FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Date: December 8, 2014
Contact: Kim Elliott, Grand Traverse County—Resource Recovery Marketing/Education Specialist
        231.941.5555, kelliott@grandtraverse.org

Got Leaves?

_Traverse City, Mich._—Due to the regions abundance of leaves and lack of snow, the Grand Traverse County
Brush Drop-Off site, 2471 N. Keystone Rd., will open for a special limited time.

Dates and times are:

- Friday, December, 12th  11 am to 1 pm
- Saturday, December, 13th 11 am to 1 pm
- Tuesday, December, 16th  11 am to 1 pm

Acceptable material includes: brush, branches, untreated lumber, weeds, pine cones/needles and stumps up to
18” diameter. Unacceptable material includes: soil, sod, concrete, rocks, root balls, wood chips, treated/painted
lumber, plywood/particle board.

Rates: Brush, grass clippings, leaves-$5.00/cubic yard, or $1.00 bag. Untreated construction wood-$8.00/cubic
yard.

Additional information may be found at www.RecycleSmart.info or by calling the RecycleSmart Hotline at 941.5555.
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